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^^YouTpoke, Jane!" cried Tarzan.
•'You are regaining conscionsnesa!"
! "Yes, Tarzan of the Ajpes," she re-
tolled. And for the first time In montha
PL smile of peace and happiness lighted
lifer face.

"r "Thank God!" cried the ape-map,
looming to the ground in a little grassy
Clearing beside! the stream. "I was In
time after all."

"In time? What do yott mean?" gh»
questioned. .'

I "In time to aave yon from death
tapon the attar, dear," he replied. "Do
you not remember?'

. "Save me from deathr she asked in
* puzzled tone. "Are we not .both
Head, my Tarsan?"

He had placed her upon the grass by
tow) her back resting against the stem
it a huge tree. At her question he
•topped back where ha could the. bet-'
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Apeslrt she cried; "Nor am I longer
promised la marriage. The day before
those awful creatures captured me I
spok» to Mr. Clayton of my love for
you, and he understood*then that I
could not keep the wicked promise that
I bad made,- It was after we bad been
miraculously saved from an attacking
lion." She paused suddenly and. looked
up at him, a questioning light In her
eyes. "Taraan of the Apes," she cried,
"it was you who did that thing! It
could have been no other." '

He dropped his eyes, for he wai
ashamed.

"How could yon have gone away and
left me?' she cried reproachfully.

"Boat, Jane!" he pleaded. "Plea?*
don't! Ton cannot know how t have
suffered since for.the cruelty of that
act or how I Buffered then, first in
jealous rage and then in bitter re-
sentment against the eate that I had
not deserved. 1 went back to the apes
after that, Jane, Intending never again
to see a human being*."!

He told her then of hUt life since he
had returned to the Jungle—of how he
had dropped Ilk* a plummet from a
dvfiteed Parisian to a savage Wariri
warrior and from there back to the
brute that he had been raised. Sh*
asked him many questions, and he nar-
rated every detail of hte drtllied life
to her, omtttlng nothing, for he felt no
shame sine* hta heart always had bean
true to her. When be had finished he
sat looking at her as though waiting
for her Judgment and his sentence. •

"I knew that he was not speaking
the truth," she said. "Oh, what a hor-
rible creature he Is!"

"You are not angry with me, then?'
he asked.

And her reply, though apparently
most irrelevant, was truly::'f emint&e.

"Is Olga de Coude very beautiful?'
she asked. ...

And Tarzan laughed and kissed her
again. "Not one-tenth so beautiful as
you, dear," be said.

She gave a contented little sigh and
let her head rest against his shoulder.
He knew that he was forgiven.

CHAPTER XXIX. ""
Thei Passing of thj» Ape-Man, .

HAT nighlTarzan built a Snug
little bower high among the
swaying branches of ft giant
tree, and there the tired girl

slept, while In a crotch beneath her
the ape-man curled, ready, even in
steep, to protect her.

It took them many days to make the
long journey to the coast Where thf
way wan easy they walked hand to
tend benMft the arehjnf Jb*w» of $•
mighty tontt, aa might ma far goto
past hat* walked thefr primeval ft»>
beam. Wher* fh* underbrush llaa
tangled he took her in hla great arms
and bore ht-f lightly flmragfc the toefe
end the days were all too short, for
they were very happy. Had tt not
been for their anxiety to reach; and
succor Clayton they would bAve drawn
out the sweet pleasure of that wondar-
f ul Journey Indefinitely.

On the last day before they reached
the coast Tarzan caught the scent of
men ahead of tiiem-the scent of Mack
men. He told the girl and cautioned
her to maintain silence. "There are
few friends In the Jungle." he remark-
ed dryly.

he repeated, and then h*
*%on are not, Jane, and If

(you will refam to the city of Opar and
ask them ;who dwell there they will
tlell you taut I w«§ not dead a tv*

hour* ago. No, dear; n* are
very much attYe."

! "Rut both Hand and M. Thnraa told
'tae tbatyou bad fallen Into the ocean
ik faa*il]^inite« from land," the urged
W though trying to convince htm that
jfce most Indeed be de*d- "̂ ^ rtld

that there was no question out that It
most ba?e Dem y«a and less that yoi

tottld have ^arrived or been picfcriT

"How can I convince you that I am
too spirit?" he asked, with a laugh.
"It was I whom the delightful M.
ffnufani pushed overboard, bat I dt4
pot drowti-I will tell you all about
It after awhile--and here I am very
much the sftme wild man you first
knew, :Jane Sorter."
' The girl rose slowly to her feet and
Came toward him.
' "I cannot even yet believe it» she
jnurmured. "It cannot be that such
happiness can be true after all the
ptideous things that I have, passed
through these awful months since the
tidy Alice iwent.doifrn.** ;V
• She came close to him and laid a
jiand, soft and trembling, upon his
Arm.
! "It must be IJuat I am dreaming, and

at I shall awaken In a moment to see
at awful kqtfe descending toward

heart Kiss me, dear, Just once
'ore I lose my dream forever."

Tarzan of the Ape« needed no second
vitatfon. He toot the girl he loved
hifl strong arm* and •dated her not

Took the Girl H* Uved In HI*
Strefig Arm* «nd Ktoed Her.

once, tint ft hundred times, until ska
lay tbetf panting for breath. t*|
.when he tt«pp«4 «h» ptrt her armji
•bwlt hi»B»ck Md drew ftk lips down
ito bei* de

. , myman,n0lMi
that t may die thus

to the terrible reaifc
•Meaofmjt last waking moments."

For awhile, both were silent, gazing
Into each' otters' eyes as though eacQ
Mill questioned the reality of the won-
lUerful bapfrfaea* that had come to
then. Theft*, with all its hideous
ttgappointmeBti and hortota, was *or>
fatten, the future did not belong to
them, bat too present-ab, that was
theirs. None could take that from
them. It wai the tfrt who first broke

"Where are ire going, flear?' sni
Uked. "Wbtttrewefotof to do?'

, "Where wottJd you Id|* &wt to
h* asked. "What woufl you like bert

"To go where yon go, my man; to fa
best to yon," sbt an*

Foramf.
there eft-

in

T

left me after the fever got bad,
tie to a devil. iWhen I begged for the
water that I was too weak to get h*
drank before me, threw the rest out
and Uogbed in my face." At the
thought of tt the man was suddenly
animated by a spark of vitality. He
raised himself upon one elbow. "Yes,"
he almost shouted; "I will live! t will
live long enough to find and kill that
beast!" But the brief effort left him
weaker than before, and he sank back
again upon the rotting grasses that,
with bis old ulster, had been the bed
of Jane Porter.
; • "Don't worry about Thuran," said
Taraan of the Apes, laying a reassur-
ing hand on Clayton's forehead. "He
belongs to me, and I shall get him in
the end, never fear,"

For a long time Clayton lay .very
still. Several times Tarzan had to put
bis ear quite close to the sunken chest
to catch the faint beating of the worn-
out heart Toward evening he aroused
again for a brief moment

"Jane." he whispered. The girl bent
her head closer to catch the faint mes-
sage. "I have wronged yon—and him,"
he nodded weakly toward the ape-man.
"I loved you so. It is a poor excuse to
offer for injuring yon, but I could not
bear to think of giving you up. I do
not ask your forgiveness. I only wish
to do now the thing I should have done
over a year ago." He fumbled in the
pocket of the ulster beneath him. for
something that he had discovered there
while he lay between the paroxysms
of fever. Presently he found it—a
crumbled bit of yellow paper. He
handed It to the girl, and aa she took
it his arm fell limply across his chest,
bis bead dropped back, and with a lit-
tle gasp he stiffened and was still.
Then Tarzan of the Apes drew a fold
of the ulster across the upturned face.

As they rose and stood on either side
of the now peaceful form tears came
to the ape-man'seyes, for through the
anguish that hia own heart had suf-
fered he had learned compassion for
the suffering of others.
, Through her tears the girl read the
message upon the bit of faded yellow
paper, met «B *lw» read her eyes went
.very wide. Twice she read those star-
tling worda before she <Joul4 fully com-
prehend their meaning.
i. C. Tarcan, Baltimore, Md.:

Finger prints prove you Qreystoke, Con*
fratutetiooa, J>'ARNOT.

She banded the paper to Tanan.
"And btf has known It all thia time,"
ate said, "and did not tell yoar

1 knew ft first, Jane," replied Tar-
tan. "I did not know that he knew

It at alt Tmnst have dropiped~thS
message that night in the waiting
room. It was there that I received it"

"And afterward you told us that
your mother was a she-ape and that
you had never known your father?"
she asked, incredulously.v .

"The title and the estates meant
nothing to me without you, dear," he
replied,, "And if I had taken them
away from him I should have been
jobbing the woman I love—don't you
understand, Jaue?" It was as though
he attempted to excuse a fault

She extended her arms toward him
across the body of the dead man and
took hia hands In hers.

"And I would hare thrown away a
lam like thatr she said.

The next morning they set out upon
the short journey to Tanaa's cabin,
four Wazlri bore the body of the dead
Englishman. ]£ had been the ape-
man's suggestion that Clayton be bar-
led beside the former Lord Oreystoke
near the edge of the jungle against the
cabin that the ol<jer nan bad built

Jane Porter was glad that it was to
be BO, aad in her heart of hearts she
wondered at the marvelous fineness of
character of this wondrous man, who,
though raised by brutes and among
brutes,, had the true chivalry and ten-
derness which one only associates with
the refinements of the highest civiliza-
tion.

They had proceeded iBome three miles
of the five that had separated them
from Tarzan's own beach when the
Wazlri .who were ahead stopped sud-

. . . . . . PintiitafJ suqerttoa.
they had Mcsmesl oat t>e little land-
tocke* barber to hav%«bfther look at
the cabin and the jungle- In which
many of the officers NnSS: men had ta-
ken part ; in" exciting adventures two
years before. On landing they bad
found Lord Teunington's party, and
arrangements were: being made> to take
them all on board the following morn-
ing and carry them; back to civiliza-
tion. - :

Hazel Strong and her mother, Ea-
meralda, and. Samuel T. Philander
were almost overcome by happiness at
Jane Porter's safe return. Her escape
seemed to them little short of miracu-
lous, and it was the consensus of opin-
ion that it could hilf* been achieved
,by no other man;; jtbjbi Tarzan of the
Apes. They loaded ;tfie uncomfortable
ape-man With eulilciea and attentions
until he Wished bjitself back la the
amphitheater of tt&apes.

'All were interested in the savage
Wazlri, and many were the gifts the
black men received from these friends
of their king, but when they learned
that hie might sail away from them
upon the great canoe that lay at an-
chor a mile off shore they became very
sad. x . •

As yet the newcomers had seen
nothing of Lord Tennington and M.
Thuran. They bad gone out for fresh
meat early in the day and had not yet
returned.

"How surprised this man, Whose
name you say Is Sokoff, will be to see
you," said Jane Porter to Tarzan.

"His surprise will be short lived,"
replied the ape-man grimly, and there
was that in.his.tone that made her
look up Into his face in alarm. What
she read there evidently confirmed her
fears, for she put her hand upon Ms
arm and pleaded with him to leave the
teusslan to the laws of France.

"In the hqart of the Jungle, dear,"
she said, "with no other form of right
or justice to appeal to other than your
own mighty muscles, you would be
warranted in executing upon this man
the sentence he deserves, but with the
strong arm of 9 civilized government
at your disposal ilt would be murder
to kilt him now1; ; Bven your friends
would haw to iiabmk to your arrest,
•r it you resist tt you would plunge

-„.,..,. denly, pointing in amazement af a
In half an hour they came stealthily I strange figure approaching them along

upon a small party of black warriors
filing toward the. west As Tarzan saw
them he gave a cry of delight It
was a band of his own Wazlri. Busuli
was there and others who had accom-
panied him to Opar. At sight of him
they danced and cried out In exuberant
joy. For weeks they bad been search-
ing for .him, they told him.

The blacks exhibited considerable
wonderment at the presence of the
white girl with him, and when they
found that she was to be hhj woman
they vied with one another to do her
honor. With the happy Wazlri laugh-
Ing and dandng about them, they
came to the rude shelter by the shore.

There wa» no sign of life and no re-
sponse to their calls. Tarzan clam-
bered quickly to the Interior of the lit-
tle tree but, only to emerge a moment
later with an empty tie. Thowtng It
down to Busuli, be told him to fetch
water and then he beckoned Jane Por-
ter to come up.

Together'they leaned over the ema-
ciated thing that once had been an
English nobleman, fears came to the
girl's eyes as. she saw the poor, sunken
cheeks and hollow eyes and the Hues
of suffering upon the once young and
handsome face.

"He still lives," said Tarzan. "We
will do an that can be done for him,
but I fear that we are too late."

When Busuli had brought the water
Tarzan forced a few drops between the
cracked and swollen lipY He wetted
the not forehead and bathed the piti-
ful limbs.

Presently Clayton opened bte eye$
A fatat, shadowy smile lighted hto
countenance as, he saw the girl leaning
over him. At sight of Tanan the ex-
preMton changed to one of wonder-
ment

•It'* all right, old fellow," MM th*
ape-man. "We've
•verytmaf will be tU
well hav« yon on yoot
fere **• tow* rt"

the beach. It was a man with a shiny
silk hat; who walked slowly with bent
head and hands clasped behind him
underneath the tails of his long black
coat

At sight of him Jane Porter uttered
a little cry of surprise and joy and ran
quickly ahead to meet him. At the
sound of her voice the old man looked
up, and when he saw who it waa con-
fronting him he, too, cried out in relief
and happiness. As Professor Archi-
medes Q. Porter folded his daughter lit
his arms team streamed down his
seamed old face, and it was goveral
minutes before he could control him-
self sufficiently to speak.

When a moment later he recognized
Tarzan It was with difficulty that they
could convince him that bis sorrow
bad not unbalanced hla mind, for with
the other members of the party he had
been so thoroughly convince^ that the
ape-man, was dead tt was a problem
to reconcile the conviction with the
very lifelike appearance of Jane'* "for-
est god." The old man was deeply
touched at the jwwa of Clayton's
death. ' "

"I cannot understand It," he said.
"M. Thuran assured us that Clayton
passed away many days ago,"

Thuran Is with you?' asked Tar-
ran.

"Tee. He but recently found us and
led us to your cabin. We were camped
but a short distance north of it Blesa
me, but he will be delighted to see you

_ _ _ _ __
«fl all into infietr enA Qnhapplnew
again, I cannot bear to lose you again,
my Tarian, Promise me that you
will but turn htm over to Captain Da-
franne and let the law take Its coarse.
The beast b not worth risking our
happiness for."

He saw the wisdom of her appeal
and promised. A half hour later Ro-
koff and Tennington emerged from th*
jungle. They Were walking side by
side. Tennington was the first to note
the presence of strangers in the camp.
He saw the black warriors palavering
with the sf Ilpra from the cruiser, and
then he saV a lithe, brown giant talk-
ing with Lieutenant D'Arnot and Gap-
tain Dnf raiM '

"Who is^thH I wonder," said Ten-
nington to Rokoff, and as the Russian
raised Ms,eye« and met those of the
ape-man full upon him he staggered
and went white.

"Sapristi!" lie cried, and before Ten-
nington realized what he intended he
had thrown 'his gun to his shoulder
and, aiming 'point blank at Tarzan,
palled the trigger. But the English-
man' waa clos* to him— so "close that
bis hand reached the leveled barrel a

"And surprised," commented Tar-
zan.

A port time later the strange party
came to the clearing in which stood
the ape-man's cabin. It was filled with
people coming and going, and almoef
the first whom Tanan saw was D'Ar-
aot

"Ptrair b* cried. 'In the name of
•anity, What are /on doing beret Ol
«n w* att UMf»r

ft wit qrfcfct* explained, bowevw,
a* were many other tewnmgiy atraflp

DC Am**** M been cn*»
' -- " ' ' " • - • •

noFto
tb«y were not afl quit* uad,

At aunset they burled William
fclayton beside the jungle graves of hU
uncle and hla aunt, the former Lord
and Lady Greystoke. And It was at
Tarzan's .request that three volleys
were fired over the last resting place
of "a brave man, who met his death
bravely."'

Professor Porter, who in his younger
days had been ordained a minister,
conducted the simple services for the
dead. About the grave, with bowed
heads, stood as strange a company of
mourners as the sun ever looked down
upon. There were French officers and
sailors,'. two English lords, Americans
and a score of savage African braves.

Following the funeral Tarzan asked
Captain Dufranne to delay the sailing
of the cruiser a couple of days while
he went inland a few miles to fetch
his "belongings," and the officer gladly
granted the favor.

Late the next afternoon Tarzan and
his Wazirl returned with the first load
of "belongings," and when the party
saw the ancient Ingots of virgin gold
they swarmed upon the ape-man with
a thousand questions, but he Was smil-
ingly obdurate to their appeals—he de-
clined to give them the slightest clew
as to the source of hia immense treas-
ure. "There are a thousand that I left
behind," he explained, "for every one
that I brought away, and when these
are spent I may wish to return for
more."-, v = - . f , . .• _

The next day he returned to camp
with the balance of his ingots and
when they were stored o& taard the
cruiser Captain Dufranne said be.felt
like the commander of an. old time
Spanish galleon returningr from the
treasure cities of the Aztecs. *I don't
know what minute my crew will cut
my throat and take over the ship," he
added.

The next moriing, M they were pre-
paring to embark upon the cruiser,
Tarzan ventured a suggestion to Jane
Porter.

"Wild beasts are supposed to be de-
void of sentiment," be said, "but, nev
ertheless, t should like to be married
iu the cabin where I was born,
the graves of my mother and my fa-
ther and surrounded by the savage
jungle that always hag been my
home.''

"Would It be quite regular, dearf
she asked. "For if it would I know of
no other place in which I should rath-
er be married to my forest god than
beneath the shade of his primeval for-
est"

And when they spoke of it to the
others they were assured that it wouU
be quite regular, and a moat splendid
termination of a remarkable romance
Bo-the enttr* party assembled within
the little cabin and about the door to
witness the second ceremony that Pro-
fessor Porter was to solemnize within
three days.

D'Arnot was to be best man and
Hazel Strong bridesmaid until Ten
nlngton upset all the arrangements b;
another of his marvelous "ideas."
"If Miss Strong is agreeable," he

said, taking the bridesmaid's hand In
his, "Hazel and I think It would b
ripping to make it a double wedding.'

The next day they sailed, and as th
cruiser steamed slowly out to sea a tal
man, Immaculate in white flannel an<
|i graceful girl leaned against her rai
to watcl* the receding shore line upon
Which, danced twenty naked, black
warriors of the Wazlri. waving thel
war'spears abovo_th«Jr savage head

and snouting farewell! tif their de-
parting king.

"I should hate to U^k that I am
ooklng upon the Jungle for the" last

time, dear," he said, "were it not that
I know that I am going to a new world
of happiness with yon forever," and,
bending down, Tarzan of the Apes
kissed his mate upon her lips.

THB EffD.

Tho production of 427% bushels of
potatoes on one acre at Hymors, westi-

ern Ontario, by Arthur Stich, nas de'-
•eloped great interest in that part of
Canada. Consular Agent George H.
freeman, of Ft. William, says that a
argely increased acreage wll be plant-

ed to potatoes this year.

Diamonds on easy pay-
ments at Wartell, the Jew-
eler's, 928 Calhoun street.

Tho United' States now has nearly
1,600 miles of steam railroads that
have been electrified and plans are
under way for changing the power on
1,443 miles more in the near future.

PER MONTH
»h your furniture, pianos, ItvV
stock, etc. ..We make loans In
all parts of the city and sur-.
rounding towns. ' " - -

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
PAYMENTS/

tiVERY DOLLAR PAID
REDUCES THE COST

All dealings strictly confidential
If you can't come to office
phone or write and our agent
will call and explain our new
plan.

NATIONAL LOAim
, FORT WAYNE,,IHpt

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phon« 2899

Smile on Wash day. That's when you
use Red Cross Ball Blue. Clothes
whiter than snow. All grocers;

English bananas were imported.Into
the United States last year to furnish
ieelingfe sufficient to give the "people
one hundred slides per capita.

FOR SALE-Multigraph
and folding machine; also a
few used typewriters; will
sacrifice. Inquire 1512 Fair-
field avenue.

Boy Scouts at High Wycomba,
Buckinghamshire, England, have just
finished building a hand flra- engine,
which is to be used by them as an
auxiliary to the town fire brigade.

YOU DON'T KNOW
all the shabby surfaces
about the home that can be
inexpensively made like new.
Ask us. Acme Quality Paint
Store, corner Main and
Clinton streets.

GRANDMA USED SAGE
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

She Mixed Sulphur with it to Restore
Color, Gloss, Thick-

ness.

Common garden sage brewed Into a
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur-
iant, remove every bit of dandruff, stop
scalp itching and falling hair. Just a
few applications will prove a revela-
tion if your hair is fading, gray or
dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, is troublesome. An easier way
Is to get the ready-to-use tonic, cost-
ing about 50 cents a large bottra at
drug stores, known as "Wyeth'3 Sage
and Sulphur Hair Remedy," thus
avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, fadefl hair 19 Hot
sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because It does It so naturally, so
evenly. Tou just dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time) by morning all gray
hairs have disappeared, and, after an-
other application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant. Agents, Meyer Bros.
Co.

The Entire Party Aeevmbltd Within
the Little Cabin. .

fractWff of a second before the hammer
felt upon the cartridge, and the bullet
that was intended for Tartan's heart
whirred harmlessly abore his head.

Before the Russian could fire again
the ape-man was upon Him and had
wrested the firearm from his graap.
Captain Dufranne, Lieutenant D'Arnot
and a dozen sailors had rushed up at
the sound of the shot, and now Tarzan
turned the Russian over to them with-
out a wont He had explained the
matter to the French, commander be-
fore Rokoff arrived, and the officer
gare immediate order* to place the
Russian in Irons and confine him on
board the cruiser.

Just before the guard escorted the
prisoner Into the small boat that was;
to transport him to his temporary pris-
on Tarzan asked permission to search
him and to his delight found the stolen
papers concealed upon his person.

The shot had brought Jane Porter
and the others from the cabin, and a
moment after the excrement had died
down she greeted the .surprised Lord
Tennlngton. Tarzan joined them after
bo had taken the papers from Rokoff,
and aa he approached Jans Porter In-
troduced tdm to Teunlngton,

"John Clayton, Lord Greystoke, my
toed," she said.

The VngHahmaii looked Ms Microtek-
nMftt la ftpit* of fctf noit tonalem
effort! to appear coMtawfcand it re-
quired many rajMtttMM of the stranf*
«MBf «f Up •>»••• tm ttM to

Making a Market
For Manufacturers

When a manufacturer of a nationally sold product uses the
newspapers for his advertising he is not wasting any ammu-
nition.
: He is making a market just where he believes it will pay
him best. He is gaining the support of the dealers in that mar-
ket aa well as the support of he buying publio.

He can see the results at once. He can rectify mistakes
before it is too late. . ^1:̂ 14
: Manufacturers are coming more and more strongly to real-
ize that newspaper advertising has a tremendous |ffectiveness
'that is not possessed by any other mediums.

Interesting information can be secured on this subject
from the Bureau of Advertising, American Newspaper Publish-
ers' Association, World Building, New York.

Booklet on request.
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SEVEN aOAIG BOOKS IN
COLLEGE

ONE OF THESE COUPONS
Entitle the bearer to a choice of either «4
the beautiful swag books described tMttov?

who* •ccwnpuUd by the eipwiue Amount «it oppo«*» the itrU ••Itcted, which
cbrer* IB\« lt«BU of the cott of pkckinr, exprew from th* factory, ch*ehiot, el«rk
hir«, tad other aec«Mwjr mp*Me ihm*.

"SONGS THAT NEVER GROW OUT-ILLUSTRATED
A grand collection of all the old favorite songs compiled and selected $

with the utmost care by the most competent authorities, illustrated with £
a rare galaxy of 69 wonderful portraits of the world's greatest vocal artists,1 many in taTorite costumes. This bie book contains songs of HOTIC and i.oye | Patriotic.
Sacred and College songs; Operatic and National songs—SEVEN complete *ont b««k* < '1 ia ONE volute*. Present , coupon to show yon are t reader ol this yaper and
70C for the beautiful heavy English cloth binding; paper binding, 49 crate.
We atronily rccommmrf tha tra.Ty cloth hfajfat. M it it * both Ui«t will laat forerei-. *

MAIL ORDERS~Either book by parcel post, include EXTRA 7 cents within 150 miles;', I
«<J cents i Jo to 300 miles) for greater distances ask postmaster amount to include for i Ibf.

We Furnish
THE HOME
. ON1 EASY

Payment.)

FURNISHINO CO.

FORT WAYNE A NORTHER*
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabaah Valley t-ldft" _

Effective NOT. % 19W <~ ;;,;
;We>t-Bound Train* LMV* '"

§:BO A. M.
7:10 A.
8:00 A. M.
8:10 A. M.«

1*:«0 A. M.
U:*0 X M.
1:10 P. M.«

S:M P. it
4:00 P. ML
I:SO P. M.«
«:00 P- M.
t:50 P. M.
•:00 P. M.

tl:20 P. M.

Couth-Bound Trains Leavt
Bt

.8:fO A. M.*
1:00 A. 84.

i?:S2 f K*11:00 A. M.
1:M P. It
1:00 p. it*

S:00 P. 1C.
«;00 P. M.*
7:M p- M-1:00 P. M.»

19:00 P. ML*
U:00 P. at

Trains leftjlng bete tt 7:10 a. m, >:ll
ax m.,,l:iO p. m. and 5:80 p. m. make
connection at Peru for ladUnapolt*.

•Limited train*. ^T
Phon*. 819 J, F. Beber, Ag«n|

Dr. Fleener Co,
1 OR MEN

Best equipped office in the
c ty, quickest cures that

stay Cured.

117 W. Washington Blvd.
Over Cadillac Garage

LOANS
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, Eta.
THIS 13 WHAT WE CHARGE*
Interest f 25 one month....f .SI
Interest $100 one month.... 3.M
Small "legal charge for paper*.

GUARANTEE LOAN CO.
819 CALHOUN ST. (2nd 'Floor*

Bet, Berry and Wayne ,
—Phone 3248—

Open Wed, and Sat. Eves. Till 8:30

A. T. SWEETLAND

Office at Residence, 341 feast Main
Hours— 10 to 12 a. m., 2,to 5 p. m.,

6:30 to 7:30 p. m.
Phone, 2911 Btu*

Consultation and Examination Free
Other Hours by Appointment ,

DR.. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BUDft,
.{Take Kluvater)

Graduate of KlrksylUV tfft.
OliMtM and DtformitUi Treated

Examination Fra%
HOME PHONES

Residence 8SS4 Offiot 1fl2»

E. W. KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

f. 15°. preS°ry's Spinal Concussotand Reisland stretching machine in
connection with Chiropractic spinal
adjustment. Consultation and exami-
nation free.
>15 Calhoun St. People's Trust Bide

Telephone, 3894

DR. KAADT
Office and Residence, 339 Bracken*

ridge. Phono 1341

Specialty
Stomach and Bowels

KLAEHN & MELCHiNO
Undertakers & Embalmer*

221-223 EMt W«thinaton Boultwrd
B«rt oc Mrvic* *t na«oabl«

pricM. Privatt ambulnrMt. OffiM
—HMM »B»M

aUnion, Fowler t&4
Booord BicycltaV
132.60 to $40.00

Btcjcla Tir«it |LM
to $5.00

Broiiui it Broiittt>
E Columbia 81,

GILT EDGE BOILERS
are the most efficient steam and,
hot water boilers on the market.
Tho grate is a distinctive feature.
See display at 606 Clinton street
UOEFFLER PLUMBING AND

HEATING COMPANY

NERVOUS?
„ \$artapart&f

teafdMtaMmfaNkta, N*aferia*i
! '*sN**H -
*j>Yttt
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